
years ef age makes the actual fat pro
duction equal to 771.9 for the year. 
Another 4-year-old Guernsey of the 
some herd made the beet record iu 
the university for March, with 1,558.4 
pounds of milk, containing 75.05 
pounds of butter fat. Allowing for the 
handicap on account of age. this re
sult woe equal to 89.739 pounds of 
butter fat for one month.

CAUSE OF BITTER MILK.
Bitter milk is invariably due to 

germs which develop when the milk lias 
been kept at a very low temperature. 
Very seldom, if ever, any bitter milk is 
developed in the summer time unless i t 
is held in exceptionally cold water for 
several days. The way to get rid of the 
bitter taste in milk is to thoroughly 
scald all the milking utensils, pails, cans, 
etc., and >then keep the milk at a tem
perature of not less than 35 degrees F.

aaiwi
AWFULTORONTO MARKETS.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
ilic market continues dull for grata, 

with no offerings, aad prices nominal.
U a y is firm, with offerings of only six 

loufis to-day. Sales were m.vie at $20 to 
$-1 for old, and at $10 to $20 for 
Handled straw quoted at $11 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firm, with quota
tions ruling at $10 to $10.00.
Wheat, full ....................... $ 0 «

Do., goose, hush'd .... 0 80
Oats, bushel .............
I'«‘as, Ipishei .............
Hurley, bushel............
Hay, choice, old ...

new ..............
St raw, per ton ...
Dressed hogs.............
Hut ter, choice, dairy

Do., inferior...........
Eggs, dozen ..............
Chickens, lb..................
Spring chickens ...
Spring ducks, 11».
Turkeys, lb..................
Potatoes, hag.............
Beef, hindquarters . .

Do-, forequarters.
Do., choice, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase ..

Mutton, prime.............
Veal, prime .............
Lamb..............................
spring lamb, lb..............

THÉ y RUT MARKET.
Tlpe market w fairly active, with of

ferings generally increasing.
Oranges, X dileecias........... $ 4 26 $4 75
Lemons, case 
Bananas, hunch ... .
Pineapples, case .. .
Apples, basket...................  0 50
Cheiries, eating, basket. 1 55

Do., sour, basket .........
Raspberries, box ..
Tli ini blel>ei ries, box 
Blueberries, basket ..

Do., black....................
Gooseberries, large basket
Plums, basket ...................
Peaches, basket.............
Asparagus, dozen.............
Tomatoes, basket.............
XVsx beans, basket . .
Cauliflower, dozen . .
Cucumber*, basket . .
Potatoes, new, peek ....

Do.. Uhl. . . .....................
Watermelons .....................

BACKACHE
now.

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound

Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.—’T mif 
fered two years with female disorders, 

my health was very 
bad and I had a 
continual backache 
which was simply 
awful. I could not 
stand on my feet 
long enough to cook 
a meal’s victuals 

^without my back 
nearly killing me, 
and 1 would 
such dragging sen
sations I could

________ hardly bear it. 1
had soreness in each side, cculd not 
stand tight clothing, and was irregular. 
I was completely run down. On ad
vice I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound ami Lever Pills and 
am enjoying good health. It is now 
more than two years and I have not 
had an ache or pain since I do all my 
own work, washing and everything, 
and never have the backache anymore.
I think your medicine is grand and I 
praise it to all my neighbors. If you 
think my testimony will help others 
you may Wtiblish ft.”—Mrs. Ollib 
VVoorall, Morten’s Gap, Kentucky.

Backache is a symptom of organic 
weakness or derangement. If you 
have backache don't neglect it. To
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ALFALFA AS A SUPPLEMENT AL 
CROP.

Whilst the general pasture lands are 
in fairly good shape this summer, there 
is s possibility of much hot, dry, wea
ther, which will mean short and dry 
grass, 
half
his failing pasture. A most efficient 
manner of feeding this legume is to cut 
with a scythe and carry to the stable 
mangers and allow the milch cows to 
eat whilst being milked. A stimulation 
will be given to the milk flow, and the 
appetite of the animal will be increased 
and serve to make the pasture more ac
ceptable. ensuring greater digestibility.

; Aa alfalfa often produces two good 
crops and a third growth worth pastur
ing, it will pay tfre dairyman to include 
it in his crop 'rbtation. . - There ta no 
waste whatever, the cows gating every 
leaf and Mem with relish and profit.

SCOURS IX CALVES.
G. A. llrethein, the vétéran Holstein

Do.,

üà^
The farmer who has an alfalfa 
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breeder and showman of Peterboro, 
Out., has .found from experience that 
there is no "fcwnedy equal to the forma
lin treatment ht dealing witti scours in
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.. .1 00calves. The cause of scours is said to 
be a germ entering the navel of young 
calves. Damp quarters, milk from 
newly freshened cows fed to other than 
their own calves, milk too cold, etc., 
predisposing causes. hi any case the 
ttrouble should be investigated and the 
cause removed, if possible. The forma
lin treatment, as he applies it, is: One- 
half ounce of fonnnlin diluted with 
15$ ounces water (nearly a pint). A 
teaspoonful of this solution fed in a limit 
a pint of mill;, tlixee or four times daily, 
had always brought about an immediate 
cure.

get permanent reliclf you 
the root of the trouble. Nothing we 
know of will do this so surely ae Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Compound.

Write to Mrs. Plnkham, st 
Lynn, Mass., for special advice. 
Your letter will be absolutely 
•onüdeattaL aad the advice free.
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Oats—Canadian western Xo. 2, 42 1-8 
to 4.1 car lots ex-store; extra Xo. 1 
feed. 41 3 4c to 42 1-4; Xo. 3 C. W., 41c 
to 41 l-4c.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK 
Montreal—At the C. P. R. Live Stock 

Market, the offering* were «25 cattle, 40t> 
st'Ue pand lambs, 1,150 hugs and 700 cal 
The trade in cattle was fairly good on 
account of the cooler weather, and as tli* 
offerings were not excessive a steady 
feeling prevailed on the market and pric
es show no change from Monday'». 
Choice steers sold at 6 l-4u, good at » 1-Jc 
to 5 3-4c, fairly good at 6 to 6 l-4c. fair 
at 4 1-2 to 4 3-4c, and common at 4 to 
4 l-2c per pound. Cows brought from 
3 1-2 to 5 l-4c and bulls from 3 1-4 to 5c 
per pound as to quality. The tone 
the market for small meats was strong 
ui.dei a good demand and small supplies 
and prices had an upward tendency, with 
•njes or sheep at $4.50 to $8. lambs at 

$3.0»» to $5.50, and calves at from $8 to $6 
each, as to size and. quality. A weaker 
f“e!Ine developed In the market for hogs, 
and prices declined fiOc per cwt., since 
Mrnday on account of the Increased of
ferings. At this reduction the demand 
wii« good and an active trade was done 
whh sale* of selected lots at $7 to $7.2» 
per cwt., welglied

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago despatch: Cattle-Receipts eetl- 

.misted at «,«*); niara.t Wrong; heave.
to 16.90; Texa. steer. $450 to pi. 

Jtockera and feeders 13 to 66.16; cows and 
h,ilrfe" ,âl‘l î° *S!S' calves «6 to 17.60.

Hopf—Receipts estimated at 20,000; mar- 
£fî- *.lo’L 5.1 > Vterdî>,'“ average; light 
S't! Î mixed 16.46 to 66.96; heavy
16.20 to 66.90: roughs 66.30 to 66.66; good 
to choice heavy 66 46 to 86.90; pies 65.67. 
to 6s.a0; bulk of sales 86.56 to 66 6?

sep—Receipts. estimated at 16.000; 
market steady to 10c lower; native $2.tW 

^ **8lern & to $4.70: yearling* I4.31 to 5..i0; lambs, native $4. to 7.35; west
ern $4.50 to $7.36.

ABOUT PLANTS.
Plants that can be profitably used 

in the orchard as cover crops are di
vided into two groups or classes, ac
cording to their food storing habits. 
The leguminous, or plants which, bv 
the aid of root bacteria, take nitro
gen from the air and store it 
the roots, and the 
plants, or those that arc 
propriatc the nitrogen of the air. To 
the first group belong such plants as 
clovers, vetches, peas, etc., which are 
commonly known as nitrogen-gatherers, 
while to the second group Indong such 
plants are rye, wheat, corn, buchwheat, 
rape and most of ^the common orchard 
week» which 
consumers.

SUGAR MARKET.
At grade» of refined sugars were ad

vanced 10 per cent, in Toronto yes
terday to conform with the higher pric
es ruling in New York.

Sugar* are quoted in Toronto, in bag*, 
"per cwt., a* follows:
Extra granulated, Red path’s . . . .$ 4 05 

Do., St. Lawrence . .
l)o., Acadia....................

Imperial Granulated .. .
Beaver granulated ... .
No. 1 yellow, ltedpath's 

. Do.. St. Lawrence . ..
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lota 

5c per cwt. less.

up in
nun-leguminous 
unabh

of

.. 4 05

.. 4 1)0

.. 4 80

.. 4 SO

. . 4 55are known as nitrogen 
From each of these 

group* crop* may he selected that will 
survive the winter and thus serve all 
the purposes of u hardy clover crop.

In the selection of a clover crop, it is 
first necessary to determine the needs 
of the trees and second the physical 
needs of the soil. If the tree* are mak
ing a,poor, unsatisfactory growth, it is 
necessary to use to nitrogen, as well 
as Iimutis, hut if the trees are making 
a long, sappy growth, and producing lit
tle or 110 fruit, it will Ik* necessary to 
o*e a nitrogen consumer for the purpose 
of checking the tree growth and compell
ing fruit production.

Hairy Vetch—This plant has proved 
i(self to he by far the most satisfactory 
nitrogen gathering cover crop that can 
be used in the Northwest. Coining up, 
as it does, immediately after sowing, 
mid continuing to grow until cold w *a- 
ther sets in. a ml in this way forming a 
low. dense mat before winter, which is 
capable of holding leaves, trash, etc., 
and thus preventing washing during 
April or first of May. it lias produced 
for five to twelve ton* of green manure 
per acre.

Spring Vetch, while valuable in some 
places ns a cover crop, did not prove so 
in our experiments. It requires more 
moisture tfinn bairy vetch to produce 
the same growth. It is not hardy 
enough to stand our average winter, nor 
does it start into growth as early in 
spring, so. considering all features, it 
is not a profitable plant for our pur
pose.

< annda Field Peas were grown for 
three years in the orchard 
crop and found to he of great value as 
a crop that would germinate quickly, 
pnalvce a large amount of green ma
terial liefore fall and then of course kill 

spring. The peas seemed to 
leave the subsoil in much better condi
tion than any other crop that we have 
tested, and while the tops winter killed, 
yet they served » valuable

.. 4 55

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Close. Open. High. I»w. Close.
Wheat—

July .. .. 954* 95K 9til, »•>'/* »Wt
Oct............. HIV, HI* '.12* HI* mi*
Dec............  »0* HI HI* HI 91*

Out*---
.1 illy 37 -----

•Inlv .. . 37* ....
Oct. .... 38% ....
Dec. .. . 38* ....

Sh
.... 37*
.... 38*
.... 38*

MtADSTREET'S TRADE REVIEW.
XKW YORK CATTLE MARKET.

New 
head; steady.

Calves—Receipt*. 187 head, dull and 
unchanged. Valves sold at $4 to $8.50 
per cwt. No saies of good or prime 
veals, sheep and lambs; receipts, 7,402 
head. fsiSlieep steady. Lambs, 10c to 15c 
lower; sheep, $2.50 to $4; culls, $1.50 
to $12; lambs. $5 to $7.50; culls, $4 to 
$4.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 1,140 head. Feeling, 
nominally firm.

THE VliKKSK MARKETS.

Montreal reports to Bradstreet's 
having goten 
day season.

holi-
w showing 

very natural tendency towards 
casing off in volume. XVhoIesale dry 
goods men say quite a good volume of 
sorting order* are coining forward for 
this time of the year. Hardware and 
metals also keep active as a result of 
the pronounced activity in buildng in 
almost all parts of the country. Other 
lines of business a how little change.

1 or on to reports to Brad street’s say 
biwincss hold* a steady tone. The hot 
weather resulted in a heavy demand for 
light wearing apparel, and the sorting 
up demand for reasonable lines of dry 
goods has kept up well. Other lines of 
justness report a normal movement.
Winnipeg reports say trade there holds 

steady in tone and the outlook for later 
business continues excellent.

\ ancouver and Victoria report* say a 
good seasonable business continues to

York— Beeves—Receipts, 1,152 well nto the 
trade

Kingston. Ont.,—There were 1)07 col
ored and 210 white cheese offered for 
sale at the Frontenac I'lieeoe Hoard 
meeting on Thursday afternoon, 
bidding was a trifle lower than last 
week.

Vauleek Hill. There were 1,189 Ikixc* 
of white and 101 boxes colored cheese 
boarded and sol.I on the Vankleek Hill
I lieese Hoard to-day. White sold for
II 3-4o, colored for 11 11-15. Seven l#uy-

The

as a cover

at Jill provincial pointe.
Quebec report* to Hradstlet’s say a 

hot weather of the past week has affect
ed retail trade, the latter as a rule is 
reported quiet, and purchases are for 
imm-diate Wants.

Hamilton reports say trade has picked 
up somewhat, as a result 
weather and seasonable good* 
ported to be moving well oil all sides. 
Factories are generally busy and whole
salers are sending out normal shipments 
of general merchandise. Trade in the 
district is fair. 1 he condition of fruit " 
crops ha* been somewhat bettered by 
much-needed rain*, but the dry period 
has l»*ft its mark on chops generally.

London reports say retail buxines» 
there has held

n
Winchester. Oat. At the meeting of 

the Cheese Hoard, held here to-night, 
1.012 boxes were register'll, of which 
110 were colored and the balance white. 
Most of Lilt* cores#! registered sold on 
the hoard at 11 il-ie.

out before

purpose as 
1 nitrogen gathering and hminis adding 
crop. I he tops of the peas 
well decayed in spring that it was not 
necessary to plow them under, but only 
to work them in with a dise.

Fall Rye is probably the b*>st plant to 
use as a clover er<

hour buyer* of coolerpresent.
Brock ville. Ont.—Offerings <mi‘ to-day’s 

Cheese Hoard showed a total of 3,720 
boxes, with possibly as many more reg
ulars on the market not hoarded. With 

>j> where the addition bidding hanging fire at IHjC, interest 
of humus a ml check "tig of growth are the lagged until Webster finally secured 
main feature* sought.; however, it adds Wil-eui combination of 000 boxes by 
little plant food ami must b« watched - paving 11 11-10c for both kinds, except 
closely m the spring or it will rob the 
trees of moisture.

were so

t he colored, which brought 12 I-8c. 
Looks secured 570 at 11 7-Sc. and finally 
McV'*igh offered 12c. and secured a hun- 
dre#| boxes. A number of salesmen re
jected even this off*r. Brackens* com
bination at the same figure was the 
only other sale. On the si reef, while 
some of the g'uuls brought 12c. the rul
ing fell below this figure. 11 7-8c and 11 
11-Hie Veil g uve-ph-d.-

up very well and a fairly 
good volume of seasonable lines is 
moving.HIGH WIRE PERFORMER.

Harris! on, July 1!>. A common Imuse 
rat takes upon itself to walk a telephone 
wire every evening altoitt 8 o’elock. Thin 
wire is sixty feet from the ground, and 
extends from a grist mill v. the gas 
plant, a distance of seventy-five yards. 
This wonderful feat is watched by hun
dreds of people every evening, and the 
rat has never been known to fall from 
the wire yet. Mr. F. Washburn claims 
the ownership of the rat.

WELL REWARDED.
Left $20,000 lor Exchanging Lower 

Berth tor Upper in Sleeper.
MONTKKAI. URAIN PRICKS.

Montreal.- Owing to the advance of 
1c per bushel in the prices for wheat 
at Winnipeg, all foreign bids were out 
of line fur Manitoba grades, biTt the 
demand was good for American red 
miller wheat and considerable business 
was worked, which resulted in ocean 
freight engagements being made for 
500,000 bushels.

Atlanta, I • <t., 5 n! \ 24. A courteous
act on the part of William H. O'Neal, of 
Hainbridge, Ga.. lias been rewarded by 
ft fortune. When O’Neal exchanged a 
lower for an upper sleeping car berth 
with J. T. Young, of Oakland, Cal., four 
years ago. when the two men 
route to Florida, wnere Mr. Xoung 
going for hi* health, he thought little of 
the incident.

WINDSOR’S POPULATION.
Windsor, July 24. -Windsor is rapidly 

nearing the 18,000 mark. The census 
figures show that the city lacks only 
125 of that population now. There has 
been extraordinary growth and develop
ment in the Fourth Ward in recent 

census population for 
is 3,304, and for Sandwich,

were enA tueries n corn was 
stronger with cargo lots of number 1 
yellow offering to arrive at 09c afloat. 
Oats were quite and steady. There 
was some vnqutry .from European 
sources for spring wheat flour, .but lit
tle business resulted. The local trade 
is fairly active. There is considerable 
demand for bran and shorts from all 
sources, and higher price* are talked of 
in the near future.

Lvidently Mr. Young considered If a 
great favor, fur in his will he left $20,- 
000 to the Georgia young man. who is 2#1 
years old. O’Neal was in Atlanta yes
terday and was informed of lus good 
fortune by n son of Mr. Young, wins 
hod come to Georgia to look for him.

years. The 
Walkerton 
3,235.

The might that slumbers 
ant*s ami.—Campbell.

a peas-

!
■V
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This act wa# in perfect harmony with 
his previous record. As h# had seen the 
path of duty he had courageously 
energetically followed It. 3$. Caused all

to stand to it—In 2 Kings $3. 3 the 
words are, “And all the peppla stood 
to the covenant.” The people of the 
assembly were moved by the worda of 
the king. “Kindled to enthusiasm by his 
example, the elders, in the name of the 
people, hastened to give their eager 
concurrence in the act of the king; the 
whole body of the people, apparently, 
adopting their act by a loud ‘Amen.’ 
Judah was once more, at least in out
ward form, the covenant people of God.” 
—Geikie. 33. Took away all the abomi
nations—He completed the work of 
purging the land of idolatry begun six 
years prdWouslv.

Questions.—Who was king of Judph 
at this time? What was found while the 
temple was being repaired? Who wae 
Shaphan? Whnt did lie do with the 
book What effect did the reading of 
the book have upon the king? Why 
did he rend his clothes? Who composed 
the delegation that the king appointed? 
What did he command them to do 
Who was Huldnh? What did she say 
would come upon Jerusalem? What, 
message did she send the king? What 
assembly did the king call and for what 
purpose Into what covenant did Joeiah 
and the people enter? What great work 
did the king complete?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

way School ECZEMA AND WHAT 
IS DONE TO CURE IT»nd

*
LESSON V.—JULY 30, 1911. Desperate Efforts, Disheartening 

Failures and Final Success.The Finding of the Book of the 
Law.—2 Chron. 34: 14-33.

Bcsema k a ekta affliction to trtdah men 
and women alike are eubjoet, from the first 
to the last day of their existence. It may 
occur ae a single tiny spot, appearing and 
disappearing with each change in general 
hèalth or pnwht only at certain 
at the other extreme, the whole body may 
be Involved hi a torturing eruption. The 
latter condition may gradually arise through 
the neglect or improper treatment ef lesser 
tmfltits cr an apparently healthy ekta may, 
to a single day, become a mass of ececma.

But whatever the fora of the affectloà. the 
distressing itching, burning, scaling and 
crusting, the serious disfigurement and ‘the 
constant dread fhat the ecsema will become 
chronic, makeh gpdedy cure the aim of every 
sufferer. Unfortunately, such a cure h not 
always readily obtained. The moat skilled 
physician is often at a lose and even hospitals 
are forced to discharge the patient ae Incur
able. Then a wide variety of remedies are 
resorted to, many perfectly harmless and 
equally ineffective, others so offensive to 
every sense that, were It not for the relief 
they are supposed to afford, no person of 
refinement would tolerate them for an Instant.

To such sufferers, discouraged by rejieated 
failures of even these heroic methods, the 
Instant relief afforded by the first bath with 
Cutlcura Soap and geqtle application of 
Cutlcura Ointment Is almost incredible. They 
stop the itching and burning at once, malm 
sleep possible and. In most cases, point to 
a speedy cure. So pure and sweet are CuUnire 
Soap and Ointment and so frëe from every 
substance of » disagreeable or harmful nature 
that they can be used without hesitation on 
the youngest infant
tides, they are most economical, a single set 
being often sufficient for the treatment ot 
even the *v«rest cases.

In proof of the efficacy of the Cutlcura 
Remedies It will be enough to quote here a 
tingle letter, from Mm. Edward Nanning, 
II Lansing Block, Watertown, N.Y.: “Four 
years ago I. suffered with a terrible ccermp, 
being a mass of sores from head to fact and 
for six months confined to ay bed. During 
that time I suffered continual torture from 
Itching and burning. After being given up 
by my doctor, I was advised to try Cmicura. 
After the first bath with Cutlcura Soap and 
application of Cul leurs Ointment I enjoyed 
the first good sleep during my entire Qlneas. 
I also used Cutlcura Resolvent and the treat
ment was continued for three weeks. At the 
end of that time I was entirely cured and 
have fc!t no ill effects since. I would advise 
any person suffering from any fo-m of clcte 
trouble to try the Cuticura Remedies, as I 
know what they did for me.”

Cutlcura Soap, Ointment, Resolvent and 
Pills are sold by druggists everywhere. Pottoi 
Drug A Cho:n. Corp., sole props., itoaton. 
Mass. Mailed free, oa request, latest 32-page 
Cuticura Book, a guide to the speedy and eco
nomical treatment of ekln and scalp affe» 
lions, from Infancy to age.

Commentary.---!. The book of the
law found (vs. 14.-18). 14. brought out 
money—The directions of Josiah with 
respect to repairing the house of the 
Lord were being carefully obeyed. The 
money contributed had been stored in 
•ome room in the temple, and was 
brought out to be used in prosecuting 
the work, found the book of the law 
(R.V.) inis must have been the temple 
vopy, which should have been deposited 
by the ark of the Covenant (Deut. 31: 
20). It is difficult to account for the 
lose of the book of the law. It is con
jectured that during the time whea 
Abas was profaning the temple some 
faithful priest hid the sacred roll lest 
It should be destroyed by the impious 
king. ‘Tt uiuv be, however, that it had 
lain hid m tne nra itself, which Mau- 
asseh had thrown aside into some of the 
many cells (3 Chron. 35:1), of chanbers, 
round the temple.”---Geikie. given by 
Moses “By the hand of Moses.”—R. V. 
There is a difference of opinion as to 
bow much was contained in the roll 
found. It is thought that it was Deut. 
0--28, 28, since these chapters evident
ly contain the passages read to the king. 
Others believe that the main part of 
the Pentateuch was included. Another 
*'*/" '« «Hen by Whedon, as follows:

1 he traditional and most probable 
meaning is, that this was the same book 
of the law (or a true and complete copy 
«I it) which Moses wrote and ordered 
the Invite-priests to deposit and keep iu 
the side of the ark of God (Deut. 31:8, 
♦i • ent,re Pentateuch. Against
this traditional belief and most obvious 
sense of the words, the hare asaump- 

# * ifc WM on,y our present book
of iJeutenonomy, or a digest of the laws

de8titut* of any force.” 
nli ^ Hilkiah—The high priest. Sha- 
phan the scrtbe—The officer next to
klnoret* a6* t*rried the book to the 
kjng Shaphan, bearing the book with

a“d »lven * ce|m account
.ent^ îl'T' 0n 1whicI* h* bad be-n 
,,nt et ,lr»t. namely, the inquiry and am.gm.at about the mo27, 7»htoh 
had keen gathered. Wh.n that part of
hinff^n’nïZ”- “ ?rPrtob*J he t'11" the 
king concerning the book that haa been
d«co»ered.-Cam. Bible. 17. natherM 
nXit’Lp* "““«{-Kn-Ptied out the 
collected Th,1 money has been
C.Q..A ami carefully guarded until it 

needed. overseers, workmen— 
work If who® had been committed the 
work of repairing the temple, 
book-Shaphan had already read the 
book, or portion* of it (2 Kino* Jo.a, 
*'ilrn° '“"y nnderstood ft* char-
it t,he,d d, not te" the king that
it wa, the book of the lew; |,e 8Doke of
jt a* a book, and allowed the Him, to
l'.«T readW“t°r»0n *" to iU bn^rt-

v°w.^nt.,v^,.weLrvo kn“"

during, m.>aw„VLthX,Wa7 "f P"’
c»nv% bie ba::;9 y the siuw »t

, Tp* "ffe(,t "P"" the king ,v*. m.
‘ ‘ J" î,e rant- in* elothee—It i* evl 
dent from 2 King* 22; 1ft that the nor-
‘Wrtf.d 7l’ fr°m 1>HUt- i*- T1,a word, 
liorrifod the pioua monarch; for all

they contained, and the law to whic! 
they were appended, were whoMv new 
*1 ,ï v'*»rr"r- Joaiali rent* hi* 
T b'*1'3"”- of grief over I he „n,

^'Ie Tifttion ar:d because of the 
Hies which the words 
should follow such sitw. 
have been copies of t!„. hook of the law 
in existence, but the king had never he- I 
fore heard Mies,* momentous words. 20. 
The king comma ruled—A delegation of 
men high in character and importance 
'v*-* at ome sent to l-am more definite
ly the import of the words read from 
the hook of the law. 21. Enquire of Hie 
Lord—The men readily understood that 
they were to go to » prophet of the 
Lord for an interpretation of the words. 
Left in Israel and in Judah Josiah

Topic. Frovideiilial discoveries.
1. God’* rule of Hie for men.

hists for reformation.11. Right
1. God's rule of life for men. The 

lose by a nation of its sacred book was 
a strange and extraordinary occurrence. 
When the work of God was lost Jifdah 
sank rapidly into wickedness and conse
quent weakness. Their knowledge oi 
truth was soon lost and the true wor
ship of Jehovah passed a way. The 
temple services ceased, lire sanctuary 
wae polluted. False religion vs me iu 
like a flood. It wns » time of spiritual 
desolation. Crimes of violence and 
deeds of oppression were practised ev
erywhere. Shaphan brought to Josiah, 
the king, the greatest and best trea- 

possihle, out. of the temple which 
waa falling to ruin. It was Josiah’* 
zeal in the repairing of the temple which 
prepared the way for the discovery of 
the book of the law. When they 
brought the money for repairs they 
found the book. Though sinfully lost 
it waa providentially found, and * 
ently examined. The book of the law 
was the only "preacher,” but as Shaphan 
road it aloud its words went like sharp 
arrows to the heart of the king, causing 
grief on account of the transgressions 
of the people, and great dismay in view 
of the divine judgment. No other book 
exercises such power over men as the 
Bible, and it is because of the nature of 
the truths it declares and from the in
ward attestation which its words find 
In the conscience. It reveals sin and 
discloses the path to a better life, and 
thus proves it to he God's word, 
kind n«‘«*ds a hook to keep alive in the 
earttt the knowledge of a spiriuwl and 
personal God. “The Bible is the charter 
of the world's hope and the mainspring 
of its reformation.” Iluldah's message 
••.••nlirmed the threatening* of the law 
but assured Josiah that Ilia repentance 
n:d humility were acceptable to God. 
His labor was not to be entirely fruit 
less. Though the nation must suffer 
captivity as a remilt of continued

or tendeftet skin. Bo-

“Enquire of the Lord for me” (v. 21). 
Make time, take time for “daily” study 
(Acts 17:11). The early morning is 
best. F. B. Meyer says, “Aim to secure 
at least a half-hour before breakfast 
for lecisurely, loving Bible study. It 
will soon be all too short. The 
you study the more you will wish to. 
If it is really utterly impossible and 
you conscientiously take wlut time you 
do have, the miracle of the manna will 
be repeated. He that gathered much 
had nothing over. All you get in your 
morning is not too much for the needs 
of the day. And he that gathered lit
tle had no lack (Kxod. Id: 18).” 
word of God is nourishing and we 
should feed upon it.

18. a

The

apos
tasy. many would tnry repent under 
his reformation who would keep faith 
alive during the evil»* and would

A.P.M.

pro
mote true worship after the captivity. 
God commended Josiah because his 
heart was tender*

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
“Hilkiah. . . .said. . . T have found the 

book of the law” (v. 15). A young girl 
lay ill unto death. A friend coming in, 
she said. “I have been feeding ^n one

“ "Whom I shall see for 
not another' ” (Job 11:27). 
that verse perfectly,” the friend inter
rupted. “It comes after, ‘1 know that 
my Redeemer liveth.
“Whom I shall see for myself and mine 
eyes shall behold, and not a miner.' ” 
“What do you understand by the ex
pression. "Not another’?” asked the sick 
girl. “Why. it means—it means that 
we shall see the Lord ourselves.” she 
stammered, and asked, “Have you found 
out any remarkable meaning?” “In the 
German Bible they arc rendered differ
ently and our marginal traiodation is 
like theirs.’' "*l never look at the mar
gin or the references.” “I find then a

with

j£'

declared 
There must Cnnnda lias hud an unusually suc

cessful series of borne shows this 
season. Most of lier big cities and 
towns have held shows, including 
Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Ot
tawa. Montreal, Galt,, and Amherst 
away down by the sea. They 
all well attended, 
financially and as big horse events. 
The people oi wealth and lav. hi on in 
<>ur towns and citioa have not lost 
their love for Hie horse. It holds aa 
high a place as ever before in their 
affection, though the big touring car 
and the runabout are used more 
largely than ever for going about 
One just wonders a bit, however, 
when attending these shows, and 
watching the people pacing from 
their autos to the boxes and sea to 
in the arena, whether the horse 
means any myjp? to them than a play 
thing, a créant re that will provide a 
high class entertainment for two or 
three hours. And yet, even if :h»a is 
so, the horse’e power to attract, is an 
at set that can be counted on to keep 
it in the front rank among the live 
stock of tin* farm. The mmfiiliiees of 

Is recorded he will he with me. and not a *< in tiger, the horse nas not departed, however,
history of He is the good .Shepherd, and 1 know even in the big cities. It still does

ha* j 'U* ▼oice; a stranger whom 1 would not duty in harness, and the heavy draft-

all the morning.” “Whnt verse?”
myself. . . .and 

“I know

were
and successfulThe verse i«.

ap
pears to have extended liis interest ami 
dominion over all that remained of the 
twelve tribes of Israel. Our fathers 

kept the word of the Lord - 
Tip' king realized that the condition of 
duilah and Israel was unfavorable and 
e\en distressing because of the 
sins of the nations. In its words, •’our 
falhers,” lie probably refers to Manas- 
sch and Ainon. in the light of the book 
of the law he believed that greater, cal
amities were

have not

past great help in comparing scripture 
scripture" (1 Car. 2:11). " What is the 
word in the margin, instead- of ‘a noth- 

"‘A stranger.’ ” the dying girl 
said; then repented softly. ‘ "Whom I 

in ii iiJÎ* :l ' , ' see for myself, and mine eves shall
Hi. ilulda !.. prophecy (va. 22 28.) behold, aihl .ml a a-r-ngv.':" ami want 

*1.11? deU'gaUon proceeded at once on, I am in the valley of the aluidow. 
to mild ah the propheless. “All we know I shall soon cross the dark river, but 
of this celebrated woman 
hero and in the parallel
Kings. Hut this short narrative _____ ___________
immortalized her name. Probably the | follow. And when T open my eyes in er, the expresser, and the light de-
two prophets. Jeremiah and Zvphaniati. | another world, it is the Lord J-sus 1 ivery beast, are fto much in evidence

absent from 1 he city. Hut God is | whOni I shall behold my own Saviour Jto they ever were.
7.. 1. 2 . 2 4  ■ . ' ft I'.- llU'fl Iron li'i-i .. .1 .. .. .1 • .... 4 . -.............not straightened in his instruments. Ha i Il,-V own true I’riend. and "not a <t va ug- 

enn use a woman to speak f.ir htm as 1 °r-' 1 shall at last see him whom,
well aa a man. a humble person as w ! !'ot haring seen. I love.” She dosed her 
ns an exalted one. Hnldah had the full * ^xhalisted, and her friend went (By J. A. XV. Raglan.)
prophetic pi ft. and spoke so bnldlv I 4VV1,V* ‘‘Lillian has drawn more I have been on the farm all my life,
confident Iv and prompt I v as would Isa vom,"°rt and profit from one vers,, than Since I wae fifteen I have done for 
inh or Jeremiah." Whc'.lon T!„i w„r,l" ' l,*ve. fr,,m tl,v wh"1'' b"ok- 1 bave myaelt 1 worked for the farmers 
giv.'., („ tlie king hv w,„ no ! .T,'> th! rri|,l""',: "l"' hni for e'K 't veare During by time work-
rc,.4„, i„g for II,.. V w, i ,* l,ave ,H'" !ik'- floating nu- out I caw boys who left the arm
W„ n„i f.„. . ' Wl! C»rch>«dy over the «irfacc of wnte.s tin- A boy. coming into manhood, should
ÎT Z : ' 17i"v ■ h , ! î ‘ T V 1 i,er lvhi"h b • l>-Tl.; she has dived deep bave some attraction on the farm ;i, / '' , ” tl" himl, |a„d (he treasure her osvn” say a colt or a team that he to al-
woii d not <;ee rhe desolation of th* na- “And <liaphsn rend it before the king” lowed to cal1 his own. Help hill) to 
*7 .b" "VV.M "’V" '"'y- 1 v. 18,. A-,,lain man walking h,ke an into,eat in in then, ; get him

■ ' l’"1'11 1 a,ling t,f tl,.. bw (re. j home with »     minister after a to lf *bem up. Let him go to t.heV :V*L’ ■ >1! the eld.ws — 1 morning -ervi.-e s.,h] : m.tieed that fair i£ he wkhee, but be sure he him
•l-r.rihe work o' personally serving •> : Vau omitted the re,,lin.7 ef the serin- «omethiug that will win a prize.
T l,"l of remet : . idolatry and of r"-, tores/’ < i intro,liielorv i Thla wiU zive him an incentive to
p,.,ring (he Ie... ■ prepared the way I service as as | ,..,,,1,1 l,e,..,„se mV 80 ahe.i-. and try again.
T..I fin. mg the ,l< Of the law. hot sermon was -, ••|t-., whv” re- Lndo’.igr the boy to take name in
h. .noh; not ati there. II.. most pith- joined the nm.n. ’ didn't von leàVe out | *vcr’Vtll,,1S .sloe; H he do«« not 
Us], to the not, . . *he great truths some of vonr own stuff"*" If the nues 1 d<* right, do not ftcoldwhirl, he had be- d. 30. Went up into tin" Z polite! it wal IftiS ' but h'" C him tu do 11

the house ui the Lord -This honoring Anvthing in a service had better be I neX
the long-neglected temple. All the pen j t,milted than the w„rd of tied- 
pie— The words of the law ’.vere r, ;.d Tie rent his clothes’’ (v. lit.)The king 
to an immense concourse assembled in let. the arrow of conviction into his 

the court of the temple. In which every heart. When lie heard the truth he 
order of the state, priests and prophets, eepted it. This is the wav of salvo- 
no less than nobles and peasants, hosrd lion of the sinner, the wav of enlight- 
the nev. revelation from the !i|>s of the eilment for the saint. , A gifted writer 
royal reformer, as he stood erect, lean- says, "If a cluster of heavenly fruit 
•ng against the pillar, at the entrance hangs within reach, gather it." If a
of the inner court, beside the sacred promise lies upon the page as a hank 
Inver, himself the new lawgiver of bis cheque, cash it. If a prayer is recorded, 
people."—Stanley. 31. The king, .made launch it as a feathered arroxv from the 
a covenant— the integrity and devotion bow of vonr desire. If an example of 
of Tosial, are seen in bis readiness to holiness gleams before you, entreat that 
make a "covenant before the Lord" its brilliancy may eradicate your life 
tp gbev Iiij word "with all Mi heart." like a star."

THE WAY TO Kb.KI* HOYS ON THE 
FARM.

l)o not keep the boy 
I working all the time; let him have 
1 «ante time for pleasure.

A RECORD COW.
According to the "Chicago Dairy 

/e duce.” the world’e record for 
milk and butter fat production for 
one year lias again been broken. R. 
\s Rov.la.n, of Waukesha, ie the own
er o: the record-breaker, which is a 
(juorrsev grade, and the teet wae 
made by the College of Agriculture of 
Wisconsin. Her production for the 
veer past wad 12,195 pounds of milk, 
containing 1,755 pounds of solids and 
695.3 pounds of butter fat. Tho handi
cap allowed because she was only 3
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